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MAUNDY THURSDAY COMMUNION SERVICE~7:30PM: THURSDAY, APRIL 1 

Our Music Department is preparing a special service of worship for us on this important night.  It is almost 
impossible to experience the full joy of Easter without experiencing the suffering and betrayal of Jesus that 
led to his death on the cross.  Please join us in person or online as we remember that powerful night of the 
Last Supper and the Garden of Gethsemane. 
  

GOOD FRIDAY 24 HOUR PRAYER VIGIL~7:00PM APRIL 2 THROUGH 7:00PM APRIL 3. 

We are excited to safely bring back our 24 Hour Prayer Vigil, with appropriate social distancing, this 
Easter.  This has become an important part of our collective preparation for our celebration of the 
resurrection on Easter morning.  Individuals and families are encouraged to sign up for a one-hour time 
slot to pray in person in the chancel of Trinity Sanctuary.  You can sign up online by visiting the church 
website.  Contact Michelle Unruh (412-720-8232 or munruh@delta-usa.com) if you need assistance signing 
up online.  

EASTER SUNDAY~10:45AM: SUNDAY, APRIL 4 

We express our zeal for Jesus Christ on this awesome day when the women discovered that the Tomb was 
empty!  We will declare “He Is Risen Indeed” together and enjoy the beautiful sights and smells of fresh 
flowers and special music.  Make sure you participate in this wonderful service of worship in person or 
online. 
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YOUR BROKEN STORY IS FERTILE GROUND  
FOR GOD’S GLORY! 

And his disciples asked him, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born 
blind?”  Jesus answered, “It was not that this man sinned, or his parents, but that the 

works of God might be displayed in him.”  John 9:2-3 

 

As we bask in the glory of the resurrection, we use the enthusiasm and the energy that comes from our 
Holy Week celebrations to fuel our energy and our passion for life and ministry through the summer.  Our 
hope is that we are refreshed body and soul and convinced anew of the transforming power of the Gospel.   

Good News is what we are seeking and Good News comes when we are at work for the Kingdom in 

service to our King.   Our ultimate Good News is that Jesus Christ is risen from the grave and that he is 
powerfully at work in this world bringing salvation to our hearts and rescuing souls from oppression.  
Because of this ultimate Good News, we can see the small victories and even the setbacks in our story as 

steps in the journey toward our ultimate fulfilment in Christ.   

God is ready to enter into your broken story.  Perhaps you identify with the man who was born blind, 
mentioned in John 9, and struggle with sickness or disability and wonder what God has for you.  Or 
perhaps you identify with the woman at the well who had a marital history that put her on the margins of 

society.  However, she still was seeking what God would give to her.  Others may identify with Matthew 
20 and the laborers waiting in the town square for work and not receiving any offers.   

The Bible is packed with stories of people in difficult 
situations that receive ministry from our Lord.  The man who 
is blind was given sight, the woman at the well was given 
purpose and comfort and many of the men in the square were 
picked up late in the day and were stilled paid a day’s wage. 

It is because of the resurrection that we can confidently 
proclaim that Jesus wants to meet us at the place of our 
brokenness.  Not beside, behind or in front of, but right in the 
midst of.  While we see the pain and the loss of our situation, 
God sees opportunity.  God sees ministry and healing.  While 
we may regret the path or the people that brought us to our 
places of pain, the beauty of the Gospel is displayed when we 
begin to find freedom from them.   

Death could not hold him and it can’t hold you either.  Live 
outwardly for the Glory of God and know that he is ready to 
bring you ever closer to him. 

 

By the Power of His Resurrection, 

Rev. Justin 
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Youth Spaghetti Dinner 

ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER 

As we all know, we have surpassed the one-year mark of when COVID 
changed our lives. One of the last activities we held as a church in 2020 
before the first lockdown was our annual spaghetti dinner. 

Also, as we all know, we Presbyterians are only happy when we are 
feeding each other. So, it should be of no surprise that we would find a 
way to hold our perennial favorite dinner even when times are still a bit 
uncertain. 

We will be holding a take-out only Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday, April 
24 from 4-7pm. Pre-orders can be placed and paid for on our website, or 
we will accept orders “at the door.”  Just as we managed a take-out only 
McFall Food Fest, dinners will be delivered to your car on Grant Street. 

The menu includes (of course) spaghetti, salad, Cellone’s bread and 
chocolate chip cookies. Our reNEW youth will be helping with car-hop 
service. Adult dinners are $10 and dinner for children under 10 are $5.  
Proceeds will benefit our Pine Springs Scholarship Fund. 

As Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, “Friends are like spaghetti, they should stick together. The only 
way to have a friend is to be one.”   

So, c’mon out on April 24, get some delicious comfort food and support a great cause! 

 

SUMMER SERVICE WEEK 

JULY 28-30 

Please pray about joining us for our annual Summer Service 
Week that will take place this year. Service Week will be held 

July 28-30 and will be based out of Trinity Center with a meeting 
on Tuesday evening July 27. We will be doing outside work only 
and if guidelines permit will offer breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  

If you prefer to stay in a family pod, we will also be 

accommodating family work teams. We know there are many 
needs within our community and we look forward to working 
together to make a difference. Volunteer and homeowner 

applications will be available on our church website soon. Please 
contact Tom Maxwell or the church office if you have any 
questions. 

about:blank
about:blank
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Operation Christmas Child Update 

ITEMS OF THE MONTH 

Small Stuffed Animals 

4-ply Yarn (Variegated, please) for Ida’s Hats 

 

Remember, any donation at any time is appreciated!  

Donations may be placed in the green bin in Calvary Parlor.  

Any questions, please feel free to contact Michelle Unruh (412-221-4143). 
 

THIS YEAR’S GOAL IS 750 SHOEBOXES 

SUMMER MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY 
 

McDonald Presbyterian Church is seeking a Summer Ministry Intern.  This is a new initiative that Session 
has approved for the Summer of 2021.  We are seeking a college-aged young adult to assist us with 
Vacation Bible School, Pine Springs Camp, Summer Service Week and all of the activities of Summer 
Ministry that we engage in.  The program will be mostly set in the months of June and July and may be 
somewhat flexible in considering other summer commitments.  Important activities will include VBS 
operations and prep, Sunday services, Pine Springs Camp and Summer Service Week, among other 
activities.  Our hope is that one of our own college students would see this as an opportunity to engage in 
service to their church while deepening their faith.  There is no formal upper age limit.  The program will 
intentionally invest in the selected student and help to equip them for future ministry and careers.  The 
program would be a great resume item for any number of careers from teaching, to ministry and others.  
The stipend for 8 weeks of service will be $3,000.00.  Please send a letter of interest to Rev. Justin by 
April 12th if you would like to be considered for this position. 

MCPRESBY NEWS  
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Community Life Groups 

COMMUNITY LIFE GROUP UPDATES 

 

Upper Room: The Upper  Room is meeting at 9:30 AM each Sunday in the Calvary Fellowship Hall. 
We are studying The Names of Jesus by Dr. Tony Evans. Please join us!  

 

Lamplighters: The Lamplighters are returning to gather ing together! We will star t a study of the 
Psalms beginning Monday, April 5 in the Trinity Center Fellowship Hall from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. We 
have missed gathering together, but the setup of our fellowship hall is well designed for social distancing as 
we move through the phases of getting our vaccines. Patty and Syndria will be reaching out to group 
members with more details. If you are interested in joining us, please contact either of us for more 
information. 

 

Yahweh Wednesday: This Bible study meets most Wednesdays at noon in the Tr inity Par lor . Br ing a 
lunch and join us as we journey through the Exodus narratives. Contact Pastor Justin for additional 
information.  

 

Lunch Ladies: The Lunch Ladies Bible Study has resumed and will continue to meet every other  
Monday at noon. We are currently studying, Twelve More Women of the Bible. 

 

If you are interested in forming or resuming a Community Life Group, 
please contact Pastor Justin or the church office. 
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Announcements  

MCDONALD FOOD BANK 

The McDonald Food Bank now makes distributions on the 4th Tuesday of 
every month. In lieu of boxed or canned items, the Food Bank is requesting 
monetary donations for the month of April.  Checks can be placed in the 
offering plate, given online, or mailed to the church office. Please indicate 
“Food Bank” on the memo line of your check. 

Please contact Ed Nalesnick with any questions.  Thank you for helping to 
feed those in need! 

During my recent illness I 
received many cards, get well 
wishes, & prayer, plus a visit 

from Pastor Justin.  
 

I am thankful for all. Praise 
God  for his mercy! 

 
Delores Bable 

Save the Date! 
VBS will be held  

June 28- July 2 

9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Climb aboard for mountains of fun at Rocky 
Railway! On this faith-filled adventure, kids 

discover that trusting Jesus pulls them 
through life’s ups and downs.  

More details coming soon! 

MCPRESBY NEWS  
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Pine Springs Camp 

APRIL 2021  

MCDONALD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:  

YOUTH SUMMER CAMPING PROGRAM 2021 

PINE SPRINGS CAMP, JENNERSTOWN PA    WWW.PINESPRINGS.ORG 

McDonald Presbyterian Church is committed to sending all of our young people to summer camp that 
would like to attend.  Church Camp is not something that only “outdoorsy” kids do.  It is something that 
we believe is a powerful spiritual formation experience.  Especially coming off of a year when so many 
things have been canceled, a week of spiritual formation could be life-changing for any student.  They need 
help to process all that is going on in our world in relation to our faith in Jesus Christ. At camp our students 
experience a full week of worship, study, play, and relationship-building that leads to a great week of 
spiritual growth that is fun and energizing.  Every student that attends from McDonald Presbyterian Church 
and registers by the deadline will receive a $225.00 scholarship towards the cost of camp.  The price of 
camp increased significantly this year to $500.00 per camper, due to the reduced number of campers 
allowed in each cabin.   

Details:  McDonald Presbyterian will be attending Pine Springs Camp Week 6: July 18-23 

We have chosen a week where all of our students, who have completed the 3rd grade or higher, will 
be able to attend camp together.  This week of the summer  there are traditional camps offered for  
students who have completed the third grade to the completion of their senior year.  Pastor Justin is 
planning to be on site to assist the camp this week.  Serving as a Volunteer Director may not be possible 
this year with Covid restrictions.  Three camps are offered this week.  Adventure Exploration is open to all 
students who have completed grades 3-5.  Students who have finished grades 6-8 will attend the Adventure 
Journey Camp and students who have completed grades 9-12 will attend the Adventure Expedition Camp.  
All Classic camps run from Sunday afternoon through Friday evening and have a cost of $500.00 before 
our church scholarship. 

MPC Registration Deadline:  Pine Spr ings does not have a registration deadline date, but our  church 
has a scholarship deadline of Tuesday, June 1.   For those students who do not complete a registration form 
and pay the $75.00 deposit to PSC by this date the church scholarship will be reduced from $225.00 to 
$200.00.   Pine Springs offers an early bird discount of $20 if your registration is completed or postmarked 
by April 12. 

Registration Procedure:  Registration for  camp is something that happens directly between the 
Student’s parent or guardian and Pine Springs.  Registration forms and initial payment should be mailed 
directly to the camp.  When this happens, contact the church office (office@mcdonaldpres.org) and notify 
us of the details: child’s name, child’s grade completed and week of camp attending.  Many of our parents 
register their children on line and forward us their confirmation email, which works very well.  In early 
June a check will be sent out from our church to pay for the MPC Scholarship portion of all those students 
who have registered.   

Other Weeks at Pine Springs: Can’t attend our week?  PSC offers camps all summer long.  The same 
scholarship guidelines apply for students attending from our congregation.  Students attending one of the 
short weeks (3 days) will receive a prorated scholarship of $135.  The same registration procedure applies.  

Additional Scholarships: We do not want finances to stop a child from attending camp.  If some 
additional funds are needed please contact Pastor Justin. 

Thank you for your interest in and support of Pine Springs Camp.                                                             
Pick up a color brochure for the 2021 camping season today!  
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Children & Youth Ministry 

RENEW 

April will be a great month for reNew Youth Group!  We will be teaching 
the students how to prepare tax forms on April 14 with pretend scenarios.  
The Youth Spaghetti Dinner will be held on Saturday, April 24, 2021 from 
4 pm until 7 pm and the students will be volunteering during the meal 
preparing, serving and cleaning up.  On Wednesday evening, April 28, we 
will have a photo scavenger night outside, weather permitting.  reNEW 
Youth Group is a great place for any student between grades 5 through 12 
to meet friends, have a great meal, and learn about Jesus.  We meet every 
Wednesday from 6 pm until 7:45 pm.  Have a wonderful April!  

MCPRESBY NEWS  
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Puzzles 

BIBLE TRIVIA 

Which Gospel is 

written by a 

doctor? 

SPRING AT MPC 
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Joys and Concerns 

Elmer Brown    Helen Catrain     Jim Crowe    Hilda Glass     Julie Hanzcar    Dorothy Penberthy  

     Dorothy Alrutz, Woodside Place of Washington 

     954 Redstone Rd, Rm #228, Washington, PA 15301  

     Larry Doak, H. John Heinz III Progressive Center  

     First Floor South Hall, 1010 Delafield Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15215 

     Peggy Hughey, Hawthorne Woods 

     791 Locust Avenue, Room 104, Washington,  PA 15301 

     Laurain Lacotte, Vanadium Woods 

     Apt 118, 50 Vanadium Road, Bridgeville,  PA 15017 

     Connie Walker, Helen Purcell Home 

     1854 Norwood Boulevard, Health Care Unit, Zanesville, OH 43701 

 

 Dorothy Penberthy  4/5   Aaron Eyler   4/15 

 Brandon Yates   4/5   Linda Schmidt   4/15 

 Sarah Amsler   4/6   Emma Ware   4/15 

 Lila Mae Turk   4/6   Jim Brockman   4/22 

 Bodhi Jordan   4/7   Katie Martin   4/22 

 Lily Jeannette   4/8   Caitlin Allen   4/24 

 Damien Shaffer  4/10   Tina Kocian   4/25 

 Scott Weiler   4/10   Donna Klimas   4/26 

 Katherine Speer  4/12   Nancy Longstreth  4/26 

 Shannon McGinnis  4/13   Brian Eger   4/27 

 Daniel Jordan   4/14   Peggy Samarin  4/27 

 Alice Todorowski  4/14   Elsie Kovach   4/28 

 Middy Ecker   4/15   Jacob Weiler   4/28 

        Adam Unruh   4/30 

         

         

  

  

 Lin & Edward Nalesnick  4/3 (50th)  Lana & Sonny Gilbert  4/18 

 Linda & George Schmidt 4/15   Patricia & Jon Sember 4/23 

 Karen & Dennis Cooper 4/17   Molly & Tom Maxwell 4/27  

        Donna & Robert Toward 4/27 

         

MCPRESBY NEWS  
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WEEKLY EVENTS 

 
SUNDAYS    9:30am Sunday School  
   10:45am Worship  

WEDNESDAYS Yahweh Wednesdays (Noon) 
   reNEW (6-7:30pm) 

 

April 2021 
Bible Trivia Answer: Luke | Crossword Answers: 1. Resurrection 2. Lamplighter 3. Disciple 4. Flower 5.Joy 6. Flower Sale 7. Passion 8. Calvary 
9. Trinity 10. Wednesday 11. Mary 12. Life Group 13. Hosanna 14. Yahweh 15. Lamb  

SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

     April 1  Maundy Thursday Service 

   April 2/3  24 Hour Good Friday Vigil 

   April 4  Easter Sunday 

   April 12  Summer Ministry Application Deadline 

   April 24  Youth Spaghetti Dinner    

MONTHLY EVENTS 

 
April 4  Easter Sunday   
   Cookies for Cops 

April 5, 19, & 26 Lamplighters Bible Study  
   (7:00pm)  

April 12  Session Meeting (6:30pm) 

April 12 & 26  Lunch Ladies Bible Study  
   (Noon) 

April 15   Newsletter Deadline 

 



 

 

McDonald Presbyterian Church is a mid-sized congregation located in 

McDonald, PA that exists to honor God by making more disciples for Jesus 

Christ.  Our worship, service and outreach are all focused on helping others 

experience the love of God and the joy that comes from knowing Him.  We 

love what we do and who we are when we come together as a community of 

God’s people.  Our door is always open, and we look forward to meeting 

you and welcoming you into our fellowship.  

Worship Site: 
202 West Lincoln Avenue 

McDonald, PA  15057 
 

Office Location: 
119 Station Street 

McDonald, PA  15057 
 

Phone:  (724) 926-8561 
 

Office Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

McDONALD 
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CHURCH  
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Visit our website: 
mcdonaldpres.org 
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GET CONNECTED ... BE ENGAGED 

 

 

WORSHIP  

Sundays @ 10:45 a.m. in Calvary Center or 
livestreamed on Facebook. 

 

DISCOVER 

Join a Community Life Group 

 

FELLOWSHIP 

Stay after worship to connect with old friends and meet new ones 

 

ACT 

Attend the Youth Spaghetti Dinner 

 

Pastor 
Rev. Justin Amsler 

justin@mcdonaldpres.org 
(724) 699-0157 

Catalyst for Children’s Ministries  
Mary Bennett (Interim) 

students@mcdonaldpres.org 
 

Choir Director 
  Syndria Lowe 

Assistant Choir Director 
Heidi Betschart 

Administrative Assistant 
Malisa Silassy 

malisa@mcdonaldpres.org 

Bookkeeper:  Connie Buydasz 
bookkeeper@mcdonaldpres.org 

Operations Officer 
Tom Maxwell 

Custodial Staff 
Pat Powell  

Bob McDowell 
 

Newsletter Editor:  Malisa Silassy 

Livestream service link: www.facebook.com/McDonaldPres 


